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Abstract Deadline for Experimental Biology: Thursday, Jan. 7, 2021

PLEASE SEND YOUR ABSTRACT TO ONE OF OUR EPITHELIAL TRANSPORT GROUP CATEGORIES

Abstract Categories:

Oral presentations:
- 1170-APS: Hans Ussing Lecture Featured Topic
- 1171-APS: Steve Hebert Lecture Featured Topic

Poster presentations:
- 1172-APS In Vitro and In Vivo Epithelial Transport in Lung
- 1173-APS In Vitro and In Vivo Epithelial Transport in Intestine
- 1174-APS In Vitro and In Vivo Epithelial Transport in Kidney
Message from the ETG Chair Dr. Timo Rieg

Dear Epithelial Transport Interest Group Supporters:

We all have had a challenging year and hopefully in the near future things will get better. Despite a lot of changes to our personal lives, the American Physiological Society, together with Experimental Biology, is getting ready to provide a state-of-the-art virtual meeting for 2021. We have considered advantages and disadvantages of having a virtual meeting and it was decided to move forward with this novel format. Please keep in mind that coming 2023, APS will have its own world class meeting for the physiology community, hopefully back in person.

Our two selected Ussing and Hebert Awardees, Dr. Deborah Baines from the St. George's University of London and Dr. Alan Yu from the University of Kansas Medical Center, respectively, have graciously agreed to deliver their award lectures online. We are looking forward to two excellent lectures in this exciting new format.

I would like to thank Dr. My Helms and members of the ETG Steering Committee for working hard to secure travel support for EB 2020 from the National Institutes of Health. Although we were not able to use these funds due to the pandemic and cancellation of the meeting, it is important to acknowledge the dedication and tremendous efforts that were made to provide travel support for our junior colleagues. We will work hard to continue this tradition for our next in-person meeting.

Due to the virtual format of the EB 2021 meeting, sadly we will not be able to provide our Pre-EB meeting to the Epithelial Transport community. We are hopeful that this flagship program of the Epithelial Transport Group will return in the near future.

Finally, please send your most meritorious abstracts to categories sponsored by the Epithelial Transport Group. We have 8 abstract-based oral presentations to fill in our Hebert and Ussing sessions and will also provide excellent poster sessions.

I am looking forward to seeing you virtually at EB 2021! If you have any questions, suggestions or concerns please email (trieg@usf.edu).

Best regards,

Timo Rieg
ETG-Featured Topic

The Hans Ussing Lecture
of the Epithelial Transport Group

Deborah Baines
Professor of Molecular Physiology
Institute for Infection and Immunity
St George’s University of London,
United Kingdom

Thursday, April 29, 2021 at 10:00 AM

The Steven Hebert Lecture
of the Epithelial Transport Group

Alan Yu
Professor and Director
Kidney Institute Director
Division of Nephrology and Hypertension,
Department of Internal Medicine,
University of Kansas Medical Center
USA

Thursday, April 29, 2021 at 2:00 PM
The ETG supports trainees and young investigators in many different ways! **Follow the Epithelial Transport Group on Facebook and Twitter and never miss a thing anymore!**

Everything about ETG –sponsored sessions at Experimental Biology, the annual ETG pre-EB meeting for young investigators, a hand-picked selection of relevant publications as well as important information on awards, meeting deadlines and everything of interests to trainees in the epithelial transport field!

As the TAC representative, let me proudly introduce our talented members, who put a great effort to keep you in the loop!

--- Ina Maria Schiessl

---

**News in TAC:**

The TAC welcomes the new member Jonathan Yde.

David Penton Ribas and Eryn Dixon have left the TAC. We thank both of them for their hard work and wish them best of luck for their future endeavors.
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